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My name is [NAME OF ENUMERATOR]. I am working with a
researcher from the University of California, Berkeley. We are
conducting a survey on political party members and candidates in
Zambia. We are asking questions that can help us better
understand how the candidate selection process works.
If you agree to participate, you are free to stop the survey at any
time. You have the right to change or erase any answer. You can
also choose not to answer any question. No one will know your
answers as they are completely anonymous. Our study is for
academic research purposes only. We are not aﬃliated with any
government or political party.
The survey will take about 45 minutes. If you wish to participate in
this study, please say yes. If not, please say no
Yes
No

Section 1: Political Background
Section 1: For the ﬁrst section of the survey, we will ask you
questions about your career as a politician.
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What year did you ﬁrst enter politics?

What constituency were you a member of in 2016 election?

What political party were you a member of during the last general
election in 2016?

You selected other for political party, please enter the political
party you were a member of.

What year did you
join ${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
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Do you currently hold any position within the organization of
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
Yes
No

What level of the party structure do you hold the position for?
(Ward, Constituency, District, Province)
Ward
Constituency
District
Province
National

What is the title?

Did you hold any position within the organization of
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} during the 2016
election (i.e. District Youth Chairman)?
Yes
No

What level of the party structure did you hold the position for?
(Ward, Constituency, District, Province)
Ward
Constituency
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District
Province
National

What was your title? For example, Vice Youth Chairman

Have you held any other positions in the party structures
of ${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
Yes
No

If yes, how many positions have you held at each level?
Section/Branch

Ward

Constituency

District

Province

National
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Have you ever applied for adoption for an election before the
2016 general election, whether it be ward councillor, mayor, or
member of parliament (i.e. applied to be the candidate for your
political party)?
Yes
No

How many times have you applied for adoption before the 2016
election?
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

How many times, if ever, were you selected?
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
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How many times, if ever, were you elected?
0
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Section 2.2: Selectorate
Section 2: This section of the survey will focus on the 2016
candidate selection process
in ${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. The following
questions will ask you about what you did during the 2016
adoption process.

Have you ever been a member of the selectorate (i.e. someone
who votes or scores the candidate for the constituency)?
Yes
No

How many times have you been a member of the selectorate (i.e.
someone who votes or scores the candidate for the constituency)?
1
2
3
4
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5
6
7
8
9
10

Were you a member of the selectorate during the 2016 election
(i.e. someone who votes or scores the candidate for the
constituency)
Yes
No

Did you participate in the candidate interviews for the member of
parliament in 2016?
Yes
No

Were the scores, ranks, or decisions on the aspirants made known
to the other party members or were they conducted in secret?
Completely Secret
Secret
Somewhat Secret
Somewhat Public
Public
Very Public

Section 2.1 - Aspirant
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Were you an aspirant in the 2016 election? (i.e Did you apply to be
adopted by a political party?)
Yes
No

For what position did you apply for adoption during the 2016
candidate selection?
Ward Councillor
Mayor
Member of Parliament

Under which party did you apply for adoption?

In which constituency did you stand in?

When you applied for ${q://QID27/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
did you feel...
Over Qualiﬁed
Very Qualiﬁed
Qualiﬁed
Somewhat Qualiﬁed
Somewhat Unqualiﬁed
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Unqualiﬁed
Very Unqualiﬁed

Did you attend any interviews during your adoption process for
${q://QID28/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
Yes
No

Were you given a rank or score from these interviews that you
know of?
Yes
No

What was your rank or score?
Rank (i.e what place they took 1st 2nd 3rd)

Votes (i.e how many people
voted for them)

Ward
Constituency
District
Province
National

Were you selected as the candidate for
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
Yes
No
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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In one sentence, why do you think you were not selected?

From your knowledge, did the National Executive Committee
select the candidate for member of parliament
in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} that was
recommended by the lower party structures?
Yes, they did select the candidate recommended by the lower party structures
No, they did not select the candidate recommended by the lower party structures
I do not know

Section 3: Small Experiments - Candidate Recommendations
Section 3: This section shows you an individual who is
considering applying to be the member of parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} for 2021. We
would like for you to give them advice on how to be a better
candidate to increase their chances of being selected in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. Their last name
has been removed for anonymity.

Ms. Angela
Ms. Angela is thinking about applying for adoption in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} for
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. This is her ﬁrst time
applying for adoption for a member of parliament and she would
like to know what you would recommend to increase her chances
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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of being selected and winning the election. Please think about
what type of candidate you think would be the most successful
in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}.

What level of education should Ms. Angela have in order to be
a successful aspirant and candidate in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Should...
Ms. Angela have a G12 certiﬁcate
Ms. Angela have a degree from a vocational school
Ms. Angela have University or College degree (i.e. Bachelor's Degree)
Ms. Angela have a Master's Degree
Ms. Angela have a Doctorate's Degree

What level of political experience should Ms. Angela have in order
to be a successful aspirant and candidate in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Check all that apply.
Should...
Ms. Angela have been a Mayor previously
Ms. Angela have helped in pervious
campaigns in
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
Ms. Angela have been a Ward Councillor
previously
Ms. Angela have held an elected position
within the party structures

Of what you selected as the political experience that Ms. Angela
should have, what it most important in order to increase her
chances of being selected and elected?
» Ms. Angela have helped in pervious campaigns in
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}

» Ms. Angela have held an elected position within the party structures
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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» Ms. Angela have been a Ward Councillor previously
» Ms. Angela have been a Mayor previously

What sources of support should Ms. Angela have in order to be a
successful aspirant and candidate
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Check all that apply.
Should...
Ms. Angela have the support of local
traditional authorities (i.e. chiefs and village
headmen)
Ms. Angela have the support of the party
members in the local party structures
Ms. Angela be supported by the voters in the
constituency
Ms. Angela have the support of local church
leaders

Of what you selected, what is the most important source of
support for Ms. Angela to have in order to be a successful aspirant
and candidate. Should...
» Ms. Angela be supported by the voters in the constituency
» Ms. Angela have the support of local traditional authorities (i.e. chiefs and
village headmen)

» Ms. Angela have the support of the party members in the local party structures
» Ms. Angela have the support of local church leaders

What would be the ideal family situation for Ms. Angela in order to
be a successful aspirant and candidate in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Should...
Ms. Angela be divorced
Ms. Angela be single with no children
Ms. Angela be married with young children at home
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Ms. Angela be married with grown children out of the home
Ms. Angela be widowed with grown children out of the home

How much money would you advise Ms. Angela to save to fund
her campaign for Member of Parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Should...
Ms. Angela save 10,000K
Ms. Angela save 50,000K
Ms. Angela save 100,000K
Ms. Angela save 250,000K
Ms. Angela save 500,000K

What assets do you think Ms. Angela needs before running for
Member of Parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} in order to be
successful female aspirant? Check all that apply. Does...
Ms. Angela need a Farm
Ms. Angela need to own more than one
vehicle
Ms. Angela need to own lots of Livestock
Ms. Angela need to own Commercial
Property
Ms. Angela need to own a Business
Ms. Angela need to own Undeveloped
Property (Land)

Of what you selected, what is the most important item Ms. Angela
needs in order to be a successful aspirant for Member of
Parliament in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
» Ms. Angela need a Farm
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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» Ms. Angela need to own Commercial Property
» Ms. Angela need to own a Business
» Ms. Angela need to own Undeveloped Property (Land)
» Ms. Angela need to own lots of Livestock
» Ms. Angela need to own more than one vehicle

What organizations should Ms. Angela join before running for
Member of Parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} that might make her
better connected and supported during the adoption process and
campaign? Check all that apply. Should...
Ms. Angela should be a member of
professional organizations (i.e. lawyer or
doctor's association)
Ms. Angela should be a member of
traditional leadership organizations
Ms. Angela should be a member of labor
organizations
Ms. Angela should be a member of business
organizations
Ms. Angela should be a member of civil
society organizations
Ms. Angela should be a member of religious
organizations

Of what you selected, what is the most important one for Ms.
Angela to join as a candidate in order to make her better
connected and supported during the adoption process and
campaign in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
» Ms. Angela should be a member of professional organizations (i.e. lawyer or
doctor's association)

» Ms. Angela should be a member of business organizations
» Ms. Angela should be a member of labor organizations
» Ms. Angela should be a member of religious organizations
» Ms. Angela should be a member of civil society organizations
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» Ms. Angela should be a member of traditional leadership organizations

Mr. Albert
Mr. Albert is thinking about applying for adoption in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} for
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. This is his ﬁrst time
applying for adoption for a member of parliament and he would
like to know what you recommend to increase his chances of
being selected and winning the election. Please think about what
type of candidate you think would be the most successful in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}.

What the level of education should Mr. Albert have in order to be
a successful aspirant and candidate in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Should...
Mr. Albert have a G12 certiﬁcate
Mr. Albert have a degree from a vocational school
Mr. Albert have University or College degree (i.e. Bachelor's Degree)
Mr. Albert have a Master's Degree
Mr. Albert have a Doctorate's Degree

What level of political experience should Mr. Albert have in order
to be a successful aspirant and candidate in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Check all that apply.
Should...
Mr. Albert have been a Mayor previously
Mr. Albert have been a Ward Councillor
previously
Mr. Albert have helped in pervious
campaigns in
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
Mr. Albert have held an elected position
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within the party structures

Of what you selected as the political experience that Mr. Albert
should have, what it most important in order to increase her
chances of being selected and elected?
» Mr. Albert have helped in pervious campaigns in
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}

» Mr. Albert have held an elected position within the party structures
» Mr. Albert have been a Ward Councillor previously
» Mr. Albert have been a Mayor previously

What sources of support should Mr. Albert have in order to be a
successful aspirant and candidate
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Check all that apply.
Should...
Mr. Albert have the support of local church
leaders
Mr. Albert be supported by the voters in the
constituency
Mr. Albert have the support of the party
members in the local party structures
Mr. Albert have the support of local
traditional authorities (i.e. chiefs and village
headmen)

Of what you selected, what is the most important source of
support for Mr. Albert to have in order to be a successful aspirant
and candidate. Should...
» Mr. Albert be supported by the voters in the constituency
» Mr. Albert have the support of local traditional authorities (i.e. chiefs and village
headmen)

» Mr. Albert have the support of the party members in the local party structures
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» Mr. Albert have the support of local church leaders

What would be the ideal family situation for Mr. Albert in order to
be a successful aspirant and candidate in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Should...
Mr. Albert be single with no children
Mr. Albert be married with young children at home
Mr. Albert be divorced
Mr. Albert be widowed with grown children out of the home
Mr. Albert be married with grown children out of the home

How much money would you advise Mr. Albert to save to fund his
campaign for Member of Parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Should...
Mr. Albert save 10,000K
Mr. Albert save 50,000K
Mr. Albert save 100,000K
Mr. Albert save 250,000K
Mr. Albert save 500,000K

What assets do you think Mr. Albert needs before running for
Member of Parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} in order to be
successful male aspirant? Check all that apply. Does...
Mr. Albert need to own more than one
vehicle
Mr. Albert need a Farm
Mr. Albert need to own lots of Livestock
Mr. Albert need to own a Business
Mr. Albert need to own Commercial
Property
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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Mr. Albert need to own Undeveloped
Property (Land)

Of what you selected, what is the most important item Mr.
Albert needs in order to be a successful aspirant for Member of
Parliament in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
» Mr. Albert need a Farm
» Mr. Albert need to own Commercial Property
» Mr. Albert need to own a Business
» Mr. Albert need to own Undeveloped Property (Land)
» Mr. Albert need to own lots of Livestock
» Mr. Albert need to own more than one vehicle

What organizations should Mr. Albert join before running for
Member of Parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} that might make him
better connected and supported during the adoption process and
campaign? Check all that apply. Should...
Mr. Albert should be a member of religious
organizations
Mr. Albert should be a member of traditional
leadership organizations
Mr. Albert should be a member of labor
organizations
Mr. Albert should be a member of business
organizations
Mr. Albert should be a member of civil
society organizations
Mr. Albert should be a member of
professional organizations (i.e. lawyer or
doctor's association)
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Of what you selected, what is the most important one for Mr.
Albert to join as a candidate in order to make him better
connected and supported during the adoption process and
campaign in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
» Mr. Albert should be a member of professional organizations (i.e. lawyer or
doctor's association)

» Mr. Albert should be a member of business organizations
» Mr. Albert should be a member of labor organizations
» Mr. Albert should be a member of religious organizations
» Mr. Albert should be a member of civil society organizations
» Mr. Albert should be a member of traditional leadership organizations

Conjoint #1
Section 4: We have received some descriptions of potential
aspirants for your constituency. We would like to know your
opinion on the quality of these applicants for a member of
parliament for the 2021 election in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. Please imagine
that you are on the selection committee and have been given
the following information on the candidate for the member
of parliament for your constituency. There will be 6 diﬀerent
candidates.

Notes on Aspirant 1
Applicant
George
Is Married
Family is a leading member in an inﬂuential local organization
Has ﬁnancially sponsored party structures and constituency
development projects
Family has multiple successful businesses
Family has mobilized support for many election campaigns
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Notes on Aspirant 1
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Marital}

How would rate ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} as a candidate for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency? Would
you say...
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} is an excellent candidate
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} is a very good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} is a good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} is an average candidate
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} is a bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} is a very bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} is a terrible candidate

Do you think ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should apply for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency with
their current qualiﬁcations?
Yes
No

Should ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} apply for a lower level of
elected oﬃce in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
constituency?
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should apply for Mayor
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should apply for Ward Councillor
https://ucberkeleypolisci.az1.qualtrics.com/Q/EditSection/Blocks/Ajax/GetSurveyPrintPreview
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No, ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should not apply for an elected position in 2021

Notes on Aspirant 1
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Marital}

Should ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on improving their
ﬁnancial resources or should ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} spend
time increasing their connections in the constituency to become a
better candidate for Member of Parliament of
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency .
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should focus on improving their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should focus on increasing their connections to
mobilize support

Notes on Aspirant 1
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their ﬁnancial resources. What is the best way to
improve their ﬁnancial resources? Select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on growing
their family’s businesses and investments to
increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
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in local party structures by sponsoring party
events and projects
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on growing
their businesses and investments to increase
their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in national party structures by sponsoring
national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 1
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Marital}
Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} to improve their ﬁnancial resources?
Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on growing their family’s businesses and
investments to increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on growing their businesses and investments
to increase their ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in local party structures by
sponsoring party events and projects

» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in national party structures by
sponsoring national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 1
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Marital}
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You said that ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their connections in the constituencies. What is the
best way to improve their connections in the constituencies?
Select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on
improving their connections in their family's
village
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many National level
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many local
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in local party
structures
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on
becoming part of the grassroots
movements
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Notes on Aspirant 1
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Marital}
Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} to improve their connections in the
constituencies? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on improving their connections in their
family's village

» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many local
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on becoming part of the grassroots
movements
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» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many National level
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in local
party structures

» ${e://Field/Rd_1_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Conjoint #2
Notes on Aspirant 2
Applicant
Alice
Family has ﬁnancially sponsored the party structure
Has personally mobilized support for many election campaigns
Owns multiple successful businesses
With some work can win us the seat
Is Married

Notes on Aspirant 2
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Marital}

How would rate ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} as a candidate for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency? Would
you say:
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} is an excellent candidate
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} is a very good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} is a good candidate
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${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} is an average candidate
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} is a bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} is a very bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} is a terrible candidate

Do you think ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should apply for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency with
their current qualiﬁcations?
Yes
No

Should ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} apply for a lower level of
elected oﬃce in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
constituency?
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should apply for Mayor
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should apply for Ward Councillor
No, ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should not apply for an elected position in 2021

Notes on Aspirant 2
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Marital}
Should ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on improving their
ﬁnancial resources or should ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} spend
time increasing their connections in the constituency to become a
better candidate for Member of Parliament of
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency .
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should focus on improving their ﬁnancial resources
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${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should focus on increasing their connections in the
constituency

Notes on Aspirant 2
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their ﬁnancial resources. What is the best way to
improve their ﬁnancial resources? Select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on growing
their family’s businesses and investments to
increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in local party structures by sponsoring party
events and projects
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on growing
their businesses and investments to increase
their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in national party structures by sponsoring
national party events and projects

Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} to improve their ﬁnancial
resources? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on growing their family’s businesses and
investments to increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on growing their businesses and investments
to increase their ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in local party structures by
sponsoring party events and projects
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» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in national party structures by
sponsoring national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 2
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their connections in the constituencies. What is the
best way to improve their connections in the constituencies?
Select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on
improving their connections in their family's
village
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many National level
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many local
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in local party
structures
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on
becoming part of the grassroots
movements
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Notes on Aspirant 2
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IFC}
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${e://Field/Rd_2_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Marital}
Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} to improve their connections in the
constituencies? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on improving their connections in their
family's village

» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many local
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on becoming part of the grassroots
movements

» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many National level
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in local
party structures

» ${e://Field/Rd_2_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Conjoint #3
Notes on Aspirant 3
Applicant
Beverly
Family is a leading member in many inﬂuential local organizations
Is Married with two kids
Owns multiple successful businesses
Has personally mobilized support for one election campaign
Family has ﬁnancially sponsored the party structure

Notes on Aspirant 3
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Endorse}
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${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Marital}
How would rate ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} as a candidate for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency? Would
you say...
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} is an excellent candidate
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} is a very good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} is a good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} is an average candidate
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} is a bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} is a very bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} is a terrible candidate

Do you think ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should apply for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency with
their current qualiﬁcations?
Yes
No

Notes on Aspirant 3
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Marital}
Should ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} apply for a lower level of
elected oﬃce in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
constituency?
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should apply for Mayor
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should apply for Ward Councillor
No, ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should not apply for an elected position in 2021
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Notes on Aspirant 3
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Marital}
Should ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on improving their
ﬁnancial resources or should ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} spend
time increasing their connections in the constituency to become a
better candidate for Member of Parliament of
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency .
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should focus on improving their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should focus on increasing their connections in the
constituency

You said that ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their ﬁnancial resources. What is the best way to
improve their ﬁnancial resources? Select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on growing
their family’s businesses and investments to
increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in local party structures by sponsoring party
events and projects
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on growing
their businesses and investments to increase
their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in national party structures by sponsoring
national party events and projects

Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} to improve their ﬁnancial resources?
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Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on growing their family’s businesses and
investments to increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on growing their businesses and investments
to increase their ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in local party structures by
sponsoring party events and projects

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in national party structures by
sponsoring national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 3
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their connections in the constituencies. What is the
best way to improve their connections in the constituencies?
Select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on
improving their connections in their family's
village
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many National level
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many local
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in local party
structures
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on
becoming part of the grassroots
movements
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures
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Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} to improve their connections in the
constituencies? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on improving their connections in their
family's village

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many local
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on becoming part of the grassroots
movements

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many National level
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in local
party structures

» ${e://Field/Rd_3_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Conjoint #4
Notes on Aspirant 4
Applicant
Alice
With a lot of hard work they might be able to deliver us the seat
Is a leading member in an inﬂuential local organization
Has personally mobilized support for one election campaign

Notes on Aspirant 4
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Marital}
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How would rate ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} as a candidate for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency? Would
you say...
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} is an excellent candidate
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} is a very good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} is a good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} is an average candidate
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} is a bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} is a very bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} is a terrible candidate

Do you think ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should apply for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency with
their current qualiﬁcations?
Yes
No

Should ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} apply for a lower level of
elected oﬃce in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
constituency?
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should apply for Mayor
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should apply for Ward Councillor
No, ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should not apply for an elected position in 2021

Notes on Aspirant 4
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Marital}
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Should ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on improving their
ﬁnancial resources or should ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} spend
time increasing their connections in the constituency to become a
better candidate for Member of Parliament of
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should focus on improving their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should focus on increasing their connections in the
constituency

Notes on Aspirant 4
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their ﬁnancial resources. What is the best way to
improve their ﬁnancial resources? Select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on growing
their family’s businesses and investments to
increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in local party structures by sponsoring party
events and projects
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on growing
their businesses and investments to increase
their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in national party structures by sponsoring
national party events and projects

Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} to improve their ﬁnancial
resources? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations.. Should...
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» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on growing their family’s businesses and
investments to increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on growing their businesses and investments
to increase their ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in local party structures by
sponsoring party events and projects

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in national party structures by
sponsoring national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 4
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their connections in the constituencies. What is the
best way to improve their connections in the constituencies?
Please select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on
improving their connections in their family's
village
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many National level
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many local
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in local party
structures
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on
becoming part of the grassroots
movements
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures
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Notes on Aspirant 4
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Marital}
Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} to improve their connections in the
constituencies? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on improving their connections in their
family's village

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many local
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on becoming part of the grassroots
movements

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many National level
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in local
party structures

» ${e://Field/Rd_4_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Conjoint #5
Notes on Aspirant 5
Applicant
Helen
Owns a successful business
Family is a leading member in an inﬂuential local organization
Their family has mobilized support for one election campaign
Widowed
With a tremendous amount of hard work they might be able to
deliver us the seat
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Notes on Aspirant 5
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Marital}
How would rate ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} as a candidate for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency? Would
you say...
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} is an excellent candidate
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} is a very good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} is a good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} is an average candidate
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} is a bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} is a very bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} is a terrible candidate

Do you think ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should apply for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency with
their current qualiﬁcations?
Yes
No

Notes on Aspirant 5
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Marital}
Should ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} apply for a lower level of
elected oﬃce in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
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constituency?
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should apply for Mayor
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should apply for Ward Councillor
No, ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should not apply for an elected position in 2021

Notes on Aspirant 5
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Marital}
Should ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on improving their
ﬁnancial resources or should ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} spend
time increasing their connections in the constituency to become a
better candidate for Member of Parliament of
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}constituency.
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should focus on improving their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should focus on increasing their connections in the
constituency

Notes on Aspirant 5
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their ﬁnancial resources. What is the best way to
improve their ﬁnancial resources? Please select all that apply.
Should...
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on growing
their family’s businesses and investments to
increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources
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${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in local party structures by sponsoring party
events and projects
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on growing
their businesses and investments to increase
their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in national party structures by sponsoring
national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 5
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Marital}
Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} to improve their ﬁnancial resources?
Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on growing their family’s businesses and
investments to increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on growing their businesses and investments
to increase their ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in local party structures by
sponsoring party events and projects

» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in national party structures by
sponsoring national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 5
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Marital}
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You said that ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their connections in the constituencies. What is the
best way to improve their connections in the constituencies?
Please select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on
improving their connections in their family's
village
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many National level
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many local
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in local party
structures
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on
becoming part of the grassroots
movements
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Notes on Aspirant 5
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Marital}
Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} to improve their connections in the
constituencies? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on improving their connections in their
family's village

» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many local
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on becoming part of the grassroots
movements
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» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many National level
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in local
party structures

» ${e://Field/Rd_5_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Conjoint #6
Notes on Aspirant 6
Applicant
Benjamin
Is Divorced
Family has ﬁnancially sponsored the party structures and
constituency development projects
Family has a successful business
Family is a leading member in an inﬂuential local organization
With a lot of hard work they might be able to deliver us the seat

Notes on Aspirant 6
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Marital}
How would rate ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} as a candidate for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency? Would
you say...
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} is an excellent candidate
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} is a very good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} is a good candidate
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} is an average candidate
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} is a bad candidate
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} is a very bad candidate
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${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} is a terrible candidate

Do you think ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should apply for
Member of Parliament for
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} constituency with
their current qualiﬁcations?
Yes
No

Notes on Aspirant 6
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Marital}
Should ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} apply for a lower level of
elected oﬃce in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}
constituency?
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should apply for Mayor
Yes, ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should apply for Ward Councillor
No, ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should not apply for an elected position in 2021

Notes on Aspirant 6
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Marital}
Should ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on improving their
ﬁnancial resources or should ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} spend
time increasing their connections in the constituency to become a
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better candidate for Member of Parliament of
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}constituency.
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should focus on improving their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should focus on increasing their connections in the
constituency

Notes on Aspirant 6
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Marital}
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their ﬁnancial resources. What is the best way to
improve their ﬁnancial resources? Please select all that apply.
Should...
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on growing
their family’s businesses and investments to
increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in local party structures by sponsoring party
events and projects
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on growing
their businesses and investments to increase
their ﬁnancial resources
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially
in national party structures by sponsoring
national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 6
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Marital}
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Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} to improve their ﬁnancial resources?
Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on growing their family’s businesses and
investments to increase their family’s ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on growing their businesses and investments
to increase their ﬁnancial resources

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in local party structures by
sponsoring party events and projects

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} invest ﬁnancially in national party structures by
sponsoring national party events and projects

Notes on Aspirant 6
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_PFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IFC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_POC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_IOC}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Endorse}
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Marital}Y
You said that ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} should focus on
improving their connections in the constituencies. What is the
best way to improve their connections in the constituencies?
Please select all that apply. Should...
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on
improving their connections in their family's
village
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many National level
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on
becoming a leader in many local
organizations
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in local party
structures
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on
becoming part of the grassroots
movements
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${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on
becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Of what you selected, what is the best way for
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} to improve their connections in the
constituencies? Please choose one and keep in mind
${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender}'s current qualiﬁcations. Should...
» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on improving their connections in their
family's village

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many local
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on becoming part of the grassroots
movements

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on becoming a leader in many National level
organizations

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in local
party structures

» ${e://Field/Rd_6_A_Gender} focus on becoming an elected member in provincial
level party structures

Section 5: Women Candidates
Section 5: In 2016, President Edgar Lungu called for 40% of
the aspirants that selectorates adopt to be women. This
section asks you more about women candidates.

Below is a series of statements concerning men and women and
their relationships in contemporary society. Please indicate the
degree to which you agree or disagree with each statement.
Enumerator: Please read each individually
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Strongly
Agree

Agree

Somewhat
agree

Somewhat
disagree

Disagree

Stron
disag

Women are
more
virtuous and
good then
men.

Most women
do not
appreciate all
the things
men do for
them.

Men should
be willing to
sacriﬁce their
own wellbeing in
order to
provide
ﬁnancially for
the women in
their lives.

Women
should be
cherished
and
protected by
men.

Women are
too easily
oﬀended.

No matter
how
accomplished
he is, a man
is not truly
complete as
a person
unless he has
a wife
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In one sentence, why do you believe so few women from
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} were selected as
candidates for Member of Parliament?

Because of the diﬃculties of balancing work and the
responsibilities for young children, many believe women should
not run for oﬃce until they no longer have such responsibilities at
home. Do you agree?
Strongly Agree
Agree
Somewhat agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Given how important it is to be able to fund one's campaign, some
political party members have suggested that they worry about
nominating women because their family or husband could not
ﬁnancially support their campaign. Do you agree with them?
Strongly Agree
Agree
Somewhat agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree
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Of the things that many party members claim are necessary to be
a successful candidate for Member of Parliament in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}, which in your
opinion are more diﬃcult, less diﬃcult, or the same for female
candidates to accomplish than male candidates in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
More Diﬃcult for
Women

The Same for
Women

Less Diﬃcult for
Women

getting the
support of local
religious leaders

handling election
violence

having the
support of the
national party
structures

having enough
transport

having the
support of
political foot
soldiers

having enough
money to support
their campaign

getting the
support of local
traditional leaders

having the
support of the
local party
structures
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More Diﬃcult for
Women

The Same for
Women

Less Diﬃcult for
Women

handling the
negative language
used during
campaigns

having
contributed
enough time to
party events

Section 6: Candidate Selection
Section 6: Some party members have called for changes to
the candidate selection process. This section asks you your
opinion about the way candidate selection works.

Do you agree that the current selection process is the best way to
choose candidates in ${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
Strongly Agree
Agree
Somewhat agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

In one sentence, what do you think would be a better system of
candidate selection for
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
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Some members of
${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} have said that they
feel like their recommendations are not taken seriously at the
national level, do you agree?
Strongly agree
Agree
Somewhat agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Did the ranking and selection of the candidate create conﬂict or
problems among party members in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}?
Yes, it created a lot of conﬂict
Yes, it created a little conﬂict
No, it did not create any conﬂict.

Did any ${q://QID12/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} party
members defect to support another candidate
in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} due to the
adoption results?
Yes
No
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How many party members do you think left
in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}? Enumerator: A
number would be best, if not a description

Section 3.1: Financial - Cost of a Campaign
Section 7: This section is interested in your thoughts about
the cost of running a successful campaign from before the
adoption period, through the selection process, and then the
campaign period in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}.

Of all the time periods you could spend your money on, what time
period is the most important in order to be selected as the
candidate for your political party and winning the election in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}.
Before you submit your adoption application
During the interview and candidate selection period
The time between receiving your nomination certiﬁcate and the election the campaign period

You stated that before you submit your adopting application is the
most important time period to spend your money on in order to
be selected as the candidate for your political party and winning
the election in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. In
one sentence, if you were a candidate what would you spend your
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money on during this period to increase your chances of being
selected?

You stated that during the interview and candidate selection
period is the most important time period to spend your money on
in order to be selected as the candidate for your political party
and winning the election in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. In one sentence, if
you were a candidate what would you spend your money on
during this period to increase your chances of being selected?

You stated that the time between receiving your nomination
certiﬁcate and the election - the campaign period is the most
important time period to spend your money on in order to be
selected as the candidate for your political party and winning the
election in ${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices}. In one
sentence, if you were a candidate what would you spend your
money on during this period to increase your chances of being
selected?

Section 3.2: Gifts During Adoption
Section 8: Many party members and political candidates have
discussed the frequency of gifts being given during the
adoption period in order to increase one's chances of being
selected.
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Some selectorates have said that candidates oﬀer them gifts in
order to be selected. Do you agree that candidates often give gifts
to the member of the selectorates?
Strongly Agree
Agree
Somewhat agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Some candidates have said that giving gifts will increase their
chances of being selected? Do you agree that giving gifts to the
members of the selectorates increases an aspirant’s chances of
being selected?
Strongly Agree
Agree
Somewhat agree
Neither agree nor disagree
Somewhat disagree
Disagree
Strongly disagree

Have you heard of any members of your local selectorate in
${q://QID172/ChoiceGroup/SelectedChoices} receiving the
following gifts during the adopting period from aspirants?
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Yes

No

Food

Petrol

Phone Credit

Land

A Vehicle

Money

Promised Political
Support

Promised
Business
Opportunities

Have you heard of any members of your National Executive
Committee receiving the following gifts during the adopting
period from aspirants?

Yes

No

Phone Credit

Promised
Business
Opportunities
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Yes

No

Promised Political
Support

Food

Money

Petrol

A Vehicle

Land

Demographics
Section 9: We will end by asking you some questions about
yourself.

What year were you born?

What is the highest level of education you have attained? Please
indicate only the last level of education completed or the level at
which you are currently studying.
Some Basic school (equivalent of primary school)
All of Basic school (equivalent of primary school)
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Junior secondary school (equivalent of middle school)
Senior secondary or high school (equivalent of high school)
Vocational school
University or College (Bachelor’s degree)
Postgraduate (Masters or Doctorate)

What occupation do you currently hold, or held before entering
politics?

You selected other for the occupation you currently hold or held
before entering politics. What do you mean by other?

We are going to list diﬀerent types of assets that some people
own. Do you own any of these items? Select All.
House
A Shop Stall
Multiple Houses
Generator
Ox Cart
Business
Undeveloped Property (Land)
Multiple Businesses
Vehicle
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Property in other countries
Multiple Vehicles
Farm
Commercial Property
Livestock
Smart Phone

What is your marital status?
Single
Married
Divorced
Widowed
Married - multiple wives

Do you have any children?
Yes
No

How many children do you have?

How many of your children are under the age of 13
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What is your ethnic community, cultural group, or tribe?
[Enumerators: Do not read respondent the list. Code based on
response]

Please enter their ethnic community, cultural group, or tribe?

What is your religion, if any?

Please enter their religion.

Enumerator: Please Code Gender
Male
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Female

Enumerator: Please enter your ID
Kalonde
Beauty
Kawide
Grace
Christopher
Edgar
Beverly
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